LIONS COME TO NCAC!

Coming Fall 2016:
Ask if your pack is participating!

• The Lion pilot program offers Kindergarten-aged boys, and their adult partners, an experience that includes:
  • Active and fast-paced excitement
  • Games with a purpose
  • Values-based and relevant content
  • Hands-on exploration
  • Focused time together as a family

• The Lion pilot program was created by BSA to serve the needs of Kindergarten-aged boys
  • Youth must be 5 years old by September 30, 2016 to participate

• Dens consist of 6-8 boys plus adult partners and a Lion Guide, an experienced and TRAINED adult leader, who provides coaching
  • Lion Dens are led by a rotation of Lion parents
  • Dens will meet twice per month
    • Includes den meetings and outings such as field trips or participation in a couple of pack meetings

• The Lion badge is earned by completing five required adventures
  • Adventures are completed during the den meetings and outings
  • Boys are recognized for each “adventure” they complete with an adventure sticker for their activity book

For More Information:
www.ScoutingWire.org/Lion